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This month is plastic free month and is also the month we welcomed the new
General Manager of IWK, Jacki, to Kaikōura so this newsletter is themed around
WASTE and sustainability – enjoy!
A general word with our new
IWK General Manager Jacki

Our community
Wonderful results from our waste minimisation project

My welcome to Kaikōura has
surpassed my expectations, the
friendliness of the community here
has blown me away, along with
the beauty of Kaikōura. Thank you
to all that have made our move
here so enjoyable so far and I
look forward to working with the
community on inventive ways that
we can reduce waste even further.
As you will no doubt be aware,
it’s Plastic Free July – but don’t
panic, plastic has engrained itself
into our everyday lives so cutting
it out completely can seem like
a mammoth task. If you can’t
go completely plastic free (and
not just for July) there are easy
small changes that you can make
like saying no to plastic bags and
having a reusable coffee cup on
hand!

“It’s only one straw”
said 8 billion people.

163 properties in our district have
been asbestos tested absolutely free!
198.6 kg of fuel waste, 360kg paint,
39.2kg of garden chemical and 60kg
of light bulb and tubes have all been
disposed of properly thanks to the
waste minimisation scheme. That’s
over 650kg of waste that has been
processed away from landfill! You can
still drop your waste off FREE at IWK
for now, and there are some more
hazardous waste pickup days coming up in Kēkerengū, Clarence
and Goose Bay – keep an eye on Council’s Facebook or call 03 319
5026 to find out days and times.

EarthCheck
Earthcheck is the environmental
management system that helps
Kaikōura measure, monitor and
manage the impacts of the town’s
activities. It measures our district
on a number of indicators that
hold us accountable for what
we emit and use but also so we
can continue to strive towards
becoming more sustainable and
reducing our footprint, while
increasing biodiversity and the
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social wellbeing of the community.
•	Kaikōura joined GreenGlobe (now EarthCheck) in 1999 and is one of
the first destinations in the world, and the only in NZ to be certified
• Up to 84% of Kaikōura’s plant species is believed to be endemic to NZ
•	In 1997, KDC was the first Council in NZ to employ an environment
officer
• Since 2001 Kaikōura has diverted 75% of waste from landfill
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Council conversations

World Ocean day

Revaluation
Under NZ law, Council is required to carry out an
assessment of the capital value of properties in the
Kaikōura District every three years. This is called
a revaluation and is carried out independently
by Quotable Value (QV). Your new valuation will
include any known earthquake damage which
needs to be reported by August 31. Either complete
the online survey at https://www.surveymonkey.
com/r/QVKaikouraReval or a form available from
Council’s front desk.

3 Year Plan
The 3 Year Plan will be adopted on Wednesday 18
July 2018 from 10am in the Council Chambers.

Dog Registration due July 31
Dog registration forms and payments are due by
July 31. We are no longer using ‘Reg the Dog’ online
registration service. If you are registering a dog for
the first time in Kaikōura District, you can download
a form online at www.kaikoura.govt.nz/ourservices/animal-control/dog-registration-form/

Kaikōura Gets Ready – Sign up now
Have you signed up to the FREE community
response tool to help you, your whānau and
your neighbourhood get ready for a big storm,
earthquake or tsunami? Know someone who may
need a little extra help in an emergency? Sign them
up too, so we know about their needs and can
make sure they are looked after in the event of an
emergency. Sign up at https://northcanterbury.
getsready.net/

Last month Kaikōura celebrated world ocean day
by having Minister Eugenie Sage (Minister for
the Environment) visit, to unveil a new recycled
plastic park bench made from microbeads and
plastic bags. The seat was donated by Foodstuffs
to Whale Watch Kaikōura and is made by Metal
Art NZ. It contains 16,000 bags and is placed in
Whale Watch Kaikōura’s playground.
New Zealand officially banned microbeads
from shelves on 7 June 2018 (with a six month
transition period) which means it will be illegal to
manufacture or sell products in NZ that contain
microbeads, which are near impossible to recycle
or collect and make their way into our oceans
and rivers and negatively impact our marine life.

WHAT’S ON?
18 July Adoption of the 3 Year Plan (10am,
Council Chambers)
21 July Matariki Ball (7-11pm, Memorial Hall, R18
– tickets available at Jade Kiwi, Kaikōura District
Library, Takahanga Marae or Top Shop)
22 July Kaikōura Farmers Market
25 July Council Meeting (1pm, Council Chambers)
5 August Kaikōura Farmers Market
9 August ARA Careers Expo (email sarah@kaikoura.
link for more info)
12 August International Youth Day
18 August Seaward Lions Lip Sync
19 August Kaikōura Farmers Market
28 August Finance, Audit and Risk Committee
Meeting (1pm, Council Chambers)
29 August Council Meeting (1pm, Council
Chambers)

